


SCHOOL SQUAD REGISTRATION
All-Star Revolution offers a variety of instruction options for schools. This instruction is customizable and can 
be used to improve tumbling, stunts, jumps, motion technique, dance and/or provide choreography for pep rally 
routines and competition teams. We also help athletes with conditioning and flexibility to increase overall 
athleticism. Sponsors may request instruction on additional areas of cheer or focus on specific areas  based on 
the team’s needs. All squads receive elite coaching in a safe, positive learning environment.

To register your school for instruction the sponsor 
must:  
1.Turn in completed Sponsor Form 
2.Turn in 2021-2022 squad roster(s).
3.Turn in a completed 2021-2022 ASR Registration Form for each athlete.
4.Turn in a valid Credit Card  Authorization Form for each athlete if using the individual billing method.
*Schools cannot schedule or participate in practices without having submitted all of the above forms and 
information.
Upon receipt of all registration items, we will contact the sponsor to schedule school squad 
instruction.

BILLING PROCEDURES
School squads training at the ASR facility have two options for billing method: individual or group.
All school squad accounts must choose one method or the other – we cannot switch billing back and forth and 
we cannot do a combination of the two.  For any billing questions, please contact office@all-starrevolution.com.

Individual Billing:
If each athlete will be bringing in payment on his/her own, this is the method you will need to use for your ASR 
account. Using this method, we will be able to better track attendance and collect fees. We will invoice parents 
directly and automatically charge and draft monthly  tuition fees. Regular email statements will be sent to 
remind parents of upcoming fees. Athletes will be required to have a valid credit card on file. This credit card 
will ONLY be charged if another form of payment is not received by the 5th of the month. It is the parent’s 
responsibility to keep  all credit card information up to date such as expiration date, billing address, etc. 
Athletes who prefer not to submit a valid credit card  authorization form must pay for the entire season up front. 

INDIVIDUAL BILLING IS NOT AN OPTION FOR OFF-SITE TRAINING.
•Fees will post to each athlete’s ASR account on the 1st of the month in which it is due
•A statement will be emailed to each family on the squad(s).
•All balances will be charged to the card on file on the 6th of each month.
• If you prefer NOT to charge the card on file, you must bring in cash or check by the 5th of the month 
or sooner should the gym be closed on the 5th.

• Checks payable to All-Star Revolution
•All accounts are required to have a valid credit card on file at all times (even if paying by cash or 
check monthly), unless the entire year is paid in full up front.
•Athletes with any balance (ASR all-star balance if applicable) will not be allowed to participate with 
ASR (at our facility and/or  off-site) until ALL fees are paid in full.

Group Billing:
If all school squad fees will be paid with a booster club or school district check, this is the method to use for 
your ASR account.  This way each athlete would NOT be bringing in any individual payments. For this method, 
we still need registration forms on all  athletes,  but credit card forms are optional. We will not be able to keep 
track of which athletes paid since it will be charged to your  school‘s account as one lump sum based on your 
roster(s). It is the sponsor’s responsibility to submit current rosters on a monthly  basis to ensure accurate 
charges.We will invoice the school/sponsor directly for collection of all fees. If a specific type of invoice  and/or 
purchase order is required from ASR, please let us know upon registration to prevent delays in payment. 
Please also specify billing email address if different from sponsor email.
•Fees will post to your school’s ASR account on the 1st of the month in which it’s due and 
statements will be  emailed to the sponsor.
• A school or booster club check should be submitted by the 6th of each month or paid up front.
• Checks payable to All-Star Revolution
• ASR reserves the right to refuse service to a family with a previous balance.
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REGULAR INSTRUCTION FEES
Registration:
All school squad athletes who train with ASR will be required to pay the $55 All-Star Revolution 
registration fee. No participants will be allowed to practice without having paid this fee each new 
season. Returning members are required to pay this fee every May upon registration renewal. This fee 
is good for one cheer season, which goes from May 2021-April 2022. All athletes who participate in 
teams, tumbling, privates, camps, school squads, etc.  pay this fee annually every May or upon 
registration.This fee is only due once per athlete per season, so athletes who have paid the 2020-2021 
registration fee to participate in private lessons or tumbling or with a competitive team, do not need to 
repay to participate with the school squad. 

Monthly Tuition:
Tuition fees include weekly instruction on cheer, tumbling, stunts, jumps, motion technique, dance and/
or choreography for up to one pep rally/talent  show routine per month taught only during scheduled 
class time.Tuition fees will not be prorated for absences, so even if an athlete misses 2 practices in a 
month, the full price for the month  is still owed. All tuition fees are non-refundable.

Extra Practices:
Sponsors can add additional practices only by contacting edgar@all-starrevolution.com at least 
two weeks in advance and will be subject to additional  charges (to be determined upon 
scheduling). Extra practices cannot be scheduled with any other instructor – only Edgar 
can make  adjustments to your school squad practice schedule.

SCHEDULING PROCEDURES
★  All scheduling and communication should be directed to Edgar Ruiz at edgar@all-

starrevolution.com. Instructors cannot be responsible for relaying  messages or cancelling/adding 
practices.

★  Sponsors should notify Edgar Ruiz at lease two weeks in advance if a practice needs to be 
cancelled or rescheduled for any reason (including  holidays or school vacation days.) 
Insufficient notice will result in the loss of that practice time with no refund. ASR will make 
every effort to  reschedule if possible, but cannot guarantee anything without proper notice.

★  Should ASR need to cancel a practice due to event conflicts, weather, ect. we will reschedule your 
practice.

Tuition Fees per Athlete per Month
Location 1 practice weekly 2 practices weekly

ASR Facility $65 $95

Off-Site (pending 
availability)

$65 $95
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BREAKDOWN OF POTENTIAL FEES

PRE-CAMP CLINIC
Pre-camp clinics will be offered for schools wanting to get the most out of their summer camps.The goal is to help establish 
stunt groups and work on all areas of cheerleading so time spent at camp will be more productive.We will also focus on team 
building skills and provide consulting for  sponsors based on specific team needs.All squads receive elite level coaching in a 
safe and positive learning environment.
★  $75 per athlete per clinic
★  3 day clinics will be offered at ASR facility
★  Each day will include 3 hours of training
★  All athletes must have a 2021-2022 registration form on file and pay the 2021-2022 registration fee upon registration.

CAMP
Camp will be offered for schools looking for a cost-effective alternative to traditional overnight summer camps.The goal is to 
help establish stunt groups, work on all areas of cheerleading and teach useful material that squads can use at games and 
events. Athletes will be spotted on tumbling and  work on stunts specifically tailored for your squad.We will also focus on team 
building skills and provide consulting for sponsors based on specific  team needs.All squads receive elite level coaching in a 
safe and positive learning environment.
★  $150 per athlete per camp
★  3 day camps will be offered at ASR facility
★  Each day will include 6 hours of training (9am-3pm)
★  Lunch is from 12-12:30pm daily and athletes should bring a sack lunch
★  All athlete must have a 2021-2022 registration form on file and pay the 2021-2022 registration fee upon registration.

Staff traveling to camp:
If desired, an ASR instructor (approved by Edgar) can accompany your school squad to your overnight camp.All travel and 
accommodation expenses  should be covered by the school and an additional “out of gym” fee of $250 PER INSTRUCTOR 
made payable to ASR will apply.

COMPETITIVE TRAINING
ASR also offers competitive squad training for junior high and high schools.We will research rules and divisions for your 
specific squad to insure  routines maximize the score sheet. ASR also provides professional consulting on team 
placement, divisions and suggest competitions if desired.
★  $3,500 per competition routine – schools with multiple squads must pay for multiple routines
★  Half of the competition routine fee is due up front to begin choreography and music production, balance must be paid in full 
PRIOR to choreography completion
★  Includes 1-2 day choreography session 
★   Routines include licensed professional music production complete with voiceovers and sound effects.
★   There will be a $500 routine adjustment fee for any routine requiring major changes after choreography is finished.
★   All athletes must have a 2020-2021 registration form on file and pay the 2021-2022 registration fee upon registration

UIL
ASR also offers a UIL competition package for high schools. This package includes choreography for the cheer, band chant and fight song.  
We will research rules and divisions for your specific squad to insure routines maximize the score sheet. 
★   $2,500 per UIL competition package – schools with multiple squads must pay for multiple routines
★  Half of the competition routine fee is due up front to begin choreography and music production, balance must be 

paid in full PRIOR to  choreography completion
★   2 3-hour practices provided in addition to regular monthly practices to teach choreography for all three routines
★   Routines include professional music production
★   There will be a $500 routine adjustment fee for any routine requiring major changes after choreography is finished
★   All athletes must have a 2021-2022 registration form on file and pay the 2021-2022 registration fee upon registration

Staff traveling to NCA Nationals or UIL:
If desired, an ASR instructor can help coach your school squad at NCA Nationals and/or UIL. ASR will cover travel and 
accommodations for the  instructor, but the coach passes should be covered by the school. At NCA Nationals and/or 
UIL,ASR will need 2 coach passes PER SQUAD. 



BREAKDOWN OF POTENTIAL FEES CONTINUED

MUSIC PRODUCTION
As you are aware of the new guidelines set by competition companies putting the liability back on the 
competitor it is important that your music be provided with a preferred music company. ASR works with the 
best music providers in the business that provide not only the best music but also a legal licensed product. 
Due to the new guidelines and licensing of music cost has also continued to increase.
 
ASR’s first priority is to find the most economical way to continue to provide our schools with creative, fun 
and distinctive pep rallies. Please be aware that there could be an added fee for music this season.  

Pep Rally Routines
★ 1minute $125
★ 2minutes $250
★ 3minutes $300
 
Competition Routines
★ Price included in choreography fee per routine 

HOLIDAY DATES
These “holiday” closures apply to ALL classes:

Sunday, July 4th 2021 (Independence Day)

Monday, September 6th  2021 (Labor Day) 

Monday, November 22nd -Friday, November 
26th  2021 (Thanksgiving)

Monday, December 20th 2021 –Saturday, January 1st 

2022 (Christmas/New Years)  

Monday, March 14th - Friday, March 18th  2022 
(Spring Break)

PLEASE NOTE that dates may change to be in alignment with local school districts.

 

Please note that ASR reserves the right to refuse training any 
athlete due to unacceptable behavior and or outstanding money 
owed. ASR reserves the right to ban anyone from the premises 
for being disruptive, uncooperative or threatening to any staff, 
athlete or other customer.



SPONSOR FORM

Sponsor Name: School:______________________________

Sponsor Cell: School Phone:__________________________________

School Address:____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sponsor School Email:_______________________________________________________________________________

Summer Camp Dates (NCA/UCA):_____________________________________________________________________

Please select desired squad training options below:

MONTHLY TRAINING

Preferred practice day/time:________________________________________________________________________________

Monthly training start date:__________________________________stop date:______________________________________

If yes, # of athletes ($75/athlete): Preferred clinic dates: ❑  Yes
❑  No

CAMP

If yes, # of athletes ($150/athlete): Preferred clinic dates: 

❑  Yes
❑  No

COMPETITION TEAM(S)

If yes, # of routines ($3,500/Comp routine): Possible comp dates: __________________________❑  Yes
❑  No

Price per Athlete per Month

Loca%on 1 practice weekly 2 practices weekly

ASR Facility ❑  $65 ❑  $95

Off-Site (pending 
availabilty)

❑  $65 ❑  $95

Please Select Available Billing Option

Training at ASR ❑  Individual ❑  Group # of athletes  

Training at School Option not available ❑  Group # of athletes  

ACCOUNT BILLING METHOD

PRE-CAMP CLINIC

If yes, # of routines ($2,500/UIL routine): Possible comp dates: 

I have read and agree to abide by the 2021-2022 ASR School Squad Packet.
Sponsor Signature(s): 

______________________________________________________________



Roster 
School:_____________________________________

Team: Team:
1. 1.
2. 2.
3. 3.
4. 4.
5. 5.
6. 6.
7. 7.
8. 8.
9. 9.
10. 10.
11. 11.
12. 12.
13. 13.
14. 14.
15. 15.
16. 16.
17. 17.
18. 18.
19. 19.
20. 20.
21. 21.
22. 22.
23. 23.
24. 24.
25. 25.
26. 26.
27. 27.
28. 28.
29. 29.
30. 30.
31. 31.
32. 32.
33. 33.



ALL-STAR REVOLUTION, LLC. REGISTRATION FORM
 
Athlete’s Name: _______________________________________________________ DOB:__________________
 
Address: _____________________________________________ City: ______________________ Zip Code: __________
  
Parent: _______________________________ Work: __________________________ Cell: _________________________
 
Parent: _______________________________ Work: __________________________ Cell: _________________________
 
Primary Email (parent portal username):  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
 
Emergency Contact: _____________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________

Any Known Allergies/Medical Conditions: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
 

Medical Release and Policy Acknowledgment
I, the parent or legal guardian of the above named student hereafter referred to as “athlete”, do hereby permit the “athlete” to 
participate in  gymnastics, tumbling, cheerleading or any other physical activities while an “athlete” at All-Star Revolution, LLC 
hereafter referred to as “ASR”. By  granting permission for “athlete” to participate in programs at “ASR”, I assume full 
responsibility for “athlete’s” personal safety and release “ASR”,  its supervisors and employees from any and all liabilities that 
may arise due to any injury including death to “athlete” by reason of “athlete’s”  participation in any activity at “ASR” or in 
which “ASR” is participating elsewhere. This includes any injuries that occur while an “ASR” employee is  spotting or 
stretching an athlete. I understand there is personal risk in any activity that involves motion, height or rotation and that these 
activities can result in serious injury, disability or death.

I authorize “ASR” to use photographs, video, and/or other likenesses of my child for use in its promotional materials or sales 
and waive any rights of compensation or ownership thereto.

I understand a valid credit card authorization form is required to be on file at all times and that all balances due on my 
account will be charged to my credit card on file on the 6th day of each month. If I do not want my credit card to be charged I 
must pay my account in full before the 5th day  of the month using cash or check.  Any balance remaining on my account not 
paid by the 6th day of the month will automatically be flagged for no athlete participation. I understand “ASR” does not refund 
tuition or any other fees for ANY  REASON. I understand that “athlete” is not allowed to take private lessons or participate in 
any class/team if there is any balance on “athlete’s”  account and “athlete” is subject to removal from “ASR” for any unpaid 
fees.

“ASR” will be following the CDC and local health department guidelines to help reduce the spread of COVID-19. By signing 
this waiver I am agreeing that any member of my family over the age of 3, will have some sort of face covering. By signing 
this waiver I also understand that I am entering the “ASR” facility at my own risk, releasing “ASR” from any liability related 
to COVID-19. “ASR” will update policies and recommended by the CDC throughout the year.

I have read and understand ALL pages of the All-Star Revolution Packet(s) and agree to abide by the contents. I have kept 
a copy of the  packet(s) for my records and understand that it is my responsibility to keep up with any additions or changes 
that are made to the policies each season.

I have read, understand and execute this release form and policy acknowledgement hereafter.
 
Parent Signature: ______________________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Parent Signature: ______________________________________________________ Date: _______________________  
 
 

Together We Can

CLASS ____________ 
TIME _____________ 

M     T     W     TH     F



CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION

All monthly balances will be automatically charged to your credit card on file on the 6th day of each month. If you do not 
want your credit card to be charged you must pay your account in full before the 6th day of the month using cash, check or 
through the parent portal on www.All-StarRevolution.com. All accounts must have a current credit card authorization form 
on file. It is your responsibility to fill out a new CC authorization form for lost/stolen cards or if your card expires, billing 
address changes, etc. All applicable fees will be charged if the card on file is declined for ANY REASON. If your account 
remains unpaid past the 6th day of the month for any reason your child will be held out of practice and may be removed from 
the program.

Name as it appears on card: ______________________________________________________________________

Type of card: __________________ Card Number: ___________________________________________________ 

Security Code: _________________ Expiration Date: ___________________

Billing Address: 
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

I authorize ALL-STAR REVOLUTION, LLC. to charge my card on or after the 6th day of each month for all charges due or 
past due on my account. If my card is declined for any reason, I will take care of my balance due immediately. I understand if 
the credit card provided above is cancelled for any reason I am responsible for immediately providing ALL-
STAR REVOLUTION with new credit card information and paying any late fees.

Cardholder Signature: _________________________________________ Date: _____________________________

All-Star Revolution accepts Master Card, Visa, American Express and Discover.



PARENT PORTAL
 
To make the payment process more convenient,  ASR offers a parent 
portal via our website. Once a charge is posted to the account on the 
1st of the month, you are able to log on and pay with a card other than 
the one on file. You can also log on and update any personal 
information on your account. 

1. Go to www.All-StarRevolution.com

2. Click on PARENT PORTAL below the flashing pictures.

3. Log-in 

USERNAME: primary email address
 
  PASSWORD: If you are a new member you will receive a link.

4. You should now be able to access your account. 
 
Another option is our All-Star Revolution app available for iPhone and 
android devices.

Please take advantage of this feature and feel free to contact the office 
at 281-741-3762 with any questions. Remember that cards auto draft 
on the 6th of each month so if you prefer to pay with another card 
please log-on and do so by the 5th. If you prefer to pay with cash or 
check please bring in the payment by the 5th (or sooner should the 
gym be closed) to ensure that the card on file does not auto draft. 
Make all checks payable to All-Star Revolution.
 
 

All-Star Revolution accepts Master Card, Visa, 
American Express and Discover.

 
 

http://www.All-StarRevolution.com

